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a b s t r a c t

Red sea urchins, Strongylocentrotus franciscanus, form meta-populations which are connected by the dis-
persal of pelagic larvae. Local adult spawning biomass likely plays only a small role in the local recruitment
in terms of larval supply, but larger adult red sea urchins provide protection to conspecific juveniles which
are often found sheltered under their spines. Based on survey data collected for the past 15 years in three
areas of British Columbia, we used generalized linear models to study the juvenile–adult association, the
temporal and spatial variations in recruitment, and the effect of adult population density on recruitment
success. The probability for a juvenile red sea urchin to be found under a larger red sea urchin decreased
with increasing test diameter (TD) of the juvenile and with decreasing adult density. The probability fell
from over 50% for juveniles less than 10 mm TD to almost 0% for juveniles at 40 mm TD. The probability
for an adult red sea urchin to provide shelter to conspecific juveniles increased with increasing TD of
the adult and with increasing juvenile density, but was generally low (<15%). Recruitment levels var-
ied annually within each area, and differed between three surveyed areas. Adult densities, at least up
to certain levels, had a positive impact on the recruitment. Intensive harvesting of red sea urchins in a
location likely caused a reduction in the amount of recruitment to the location over the next number of
years. Understanding the role of adults in the recruitment process is essential for assessing effectiveness
of alternative management strategies for the red sea urchin fishery.

Crown Copyright © 2011 Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction19

Red sea urchins, Strongylocentrotus franciscanus, are mostly20

found on rocky substrates from the intertidal zone to depths of21

approximately 50 m below chart datum. The red sea urchin is the22

largest and most abundant species of sea urchin in British Columbia23

(BC) (Bernard and Miller, 1973), and is a long lived and slow grow-24

ing species (Ebert et al., 1999; Ebert and Southon, 2003; Zhang25

et al., 2008). Red sea urchins have been commercially harvested by26

divers since the 1970s in BC. A sound fishery management approach27

requires an understanding of the effects of harvest-related factors28

on recruitment, which is a key biological parameter for regulating29

the population production. The amount of red sea urchin (here-30

after referred to as ‘red urchin’) recruitment in a given location is31

determined by the amount of larvae that settle and the subsequent32

survival rate to the age of recruitment, defined in this study as 333

years.34
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Individual red urchins mature at approximately 50 mm test 35

diameter (TD) (Bernard and Miller, 1973) and usually spawn during 36

May and June in BC (Kramer and Nordin, 1975). The larvae of red 37

urchins remain pelagic for a period of 2–4 months before settlement 38

(Strathmann, 1978) and are capable of dispersing great distances 39

and recruiting into spatially separate communities (Mileikovsky, 40

1971; Strathmann, 1974). Thus, red urchins can form a meta- 41

population that is connected by dispersal of larvae. Small red 42

urchins (TD < 30 mm) are often found underneath the spines of 43

larger individuals (Tegner and Dayton, 1977; Breen et al., 1985; 44

Sloan et al., 1987), possibly for protection from predators (Tegner 45

and Dayton, 1977; Duggins, 1981). 46

The relationship between the adult red urchin population and 47

recruitment success seems to be complicated. Local adult spawn- 48

ing biomass likely plays only a small role in recruitment to the 49

local population, in terms of larval supply. Genetic data from red 50

urchins show no evidence of strong sub-structuring in BC waters 51

(Miller et al., 2006). However, adult red urchins provide protected 52

shelter to juveniles, and this protection may greatly enhance juve- 53

nile survival rate (Tegner and Dayton, 1981). Alternatively, a close 54

association between juveniles and adults may cause an increase in 55

intercohort competition for resources (Werner and Anholt, 1993). 56

An exceedingly high adult density may impose a negative effect on 57

recruitment due to the competition for food. A good understanding 58
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Fig. 1. Geographic locations of the three study areas in British Columbia.

of the effects of adult density on the recruitment is important for59

developing sound fishery management. We are not aware of any60

studies that quantitatively examine the impact of various adult red61

urchin densities on recruitment.62

Field surveys have been conducted almost annually on red63

urchin populations at three study areas in BC over a 15 year period.64

The purpose of the long term studies was to quantify the variable65

biological characteristics of red urchin growth, natural mortality66

and recruitment for use in stock assessments in BC. We reported67

on the growth and natural mortality rates for red urchins in Zhang68

et al. (2008). The purpose of the current study was to (1) exam-69

ine temporal and spatial variation in red urchin recruitment, (2)70

quantitatively describe the relationship of TD, juvenile density, and71

adult density on probabilities for juveniles to receive protection72

from adults and on probabilities for adults to provide protection to73

juveniles, and (3) to determine the positive and negative impact of74

different adult densities on the subsequent recruitment to the red75

urchin population.76

2. Materials and methods77

2.1. Study areas78

We used survey data from three areas in BC: Haida Gwaii (HG,79

formerly Queen Charlotte Islands (QCI)), Price Island (PI), and Tofino80

(TO) (Fig. 1). The three areas were each divided into nine experi-81

mental sites, six of which sustained some level of harvesting in82

1995 and/or 1996. In 2005, an intensive harvest of over 80% of all83

red urchins to a depth of 10 m chart datum was conducted in five84

sites in HG (two of which had also been harvested in 2004). We used85

the four sites which were not harvested in 2005 (two of which had86

been harvested minimally in 1996, relative to the harvest in 2005)87

as control sites for HG, and the three sites which were not harvested88

in 1996 as control sites for PI. In TO, one of the three no-harvest sites89

was not surveyed after 2001, and therefore only the remaining two90

controls were used in the current study.91

2.2. Surveys92

Field surveys were conducted in the three areas since 1994,93

generally on an annual basis. Surveys were conducted in May of94

1994–1999 and in August thereafter in HG, in September in PI, and 95

in June in TO. In HG, 8–10 1 m-wide transects of variable length 96

were randomly placed perpendicular to the shoreline in each site. 97

In PI and TO, typically 5 transects were randomly placed in each 98

site. Each transect consists of many quadrats of 1 m2 each. Data 99

were collected in every 1 m2 quadrat of each transect in the early 100

years (1994 and 1995), and in alternate quadrats in later years. TDs 101

of red urchins in all surveyed quadrats were measured with vernier 102

calipers, from which the total number was counted. Juvenile red 103

urchins observed associated with spines and or underneath larger 104

red urchins were noted. Other data recorded include substrate type 105

and algae type and percent cover of algae. 106

2.3. Density estimation 107

We calculated four red urchin densities in each site: total den- 108

sity for all sizes, density of adults defined as individuals ≥70 mm TD, 109

density of juveniles defined as individuals ≤40 mm TD, and density 110

of recruitment defined as individuals three years old. For recruit- 111

ment age, we relied on the growth models established by Zhang 112

et al. (2008), where the midpoint of TDs for ages 2 and 3 and for 113

ages 3 and 4 were used as the lower and upper size limit for age 3 114

red urchins. The TD ranges for age 3 red urchins were 27–38 mm 115

for HG, 33–45 mm for PI and 28–39 mm for TO. We chose age-3 to 116

represent recruitment because too few smaller red urchins were 117

observed and because there would be a problem with increasing 118

overlap of size-ranges with older age-classes. 119

The red urchins occur most often on rock (hard) substrates and 120

rarely on sand or mud (soft) substrates. The number of quadrats 121

on soft substrates varied between years. To reduce the bias asso- 122

ciated with substrate preference, quadrats on soft substrates were 123

not included in the density estimates. The total density of all sizes 124

by site and year was estimated as the average number of red urchins 125

found in all surveyed quadrats in the site (excluding soft substrates) 126

and in the year. Adult, juvenile and recruitment densities, by site 127

and year, were estimated as the products of the corresponding total 128

density and, respectively, the observed proportion of adults, juve- 129

niles and recruits in the surveyed population, by year. The density 130

of a given size group for each study area was calculated as the mean 131

of the estimated site densities in the area. 132

2.4. Juvenile–adult association 133

In this study, large red urchins having smaller ones underneath 134

their spines or tests were defined as “protecting” red urchins, and 135

smaller individuals receiving protection from adults were defined 136

as “protected” red urchins. Data on these juvenile–adult associa- 137

tions were not recorded for all years. We used the survey data from 138

years 2001–02, 2004, 2006–10 for HG; 1997, 2001–02, 2007–08 139

for PI; and 1998, 2001, 2003, 2005–06 for TO. Data from the control 140

sites were used in modelling the juvenile–adult association. 141

We used a generalized linear model with the Bernoulli probabil- 142

ity distribution to study the impact of test diameters, juvenile and 143

adult densities on the probability of juvenile–adult association: 144

Ii,j,k∼bern(pi,j,k) (1) 145

where I was either 1 if the individual was in an association or 0 if 146

otherwise, p is the probability for this individual to receive or pro- 147

vide protection, and the subscripts, i, j, and k refer to Year, Site and 148

Individual, respectively. We used the logit link function to model 149

the probability, based on TD (TD), juvenile density (JD), and adult 150

density (AD): 151

log it(pi,j,k) = a + b × TDk + c × ADi,j + d × JDi,j (2) 152

where a, b, c and d are the model parameters for intercept, test 153

diameter, adult density and juvenile density, respectively, whose 154
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values are to be estimated. The logit link function is simply the155

log function of odds, p/(1 − p), namely the ratio of probability of156

having the juvenile–adult association to the probability of not hav-157

ing such association. The red urchins with TD between 40 and158

70 mm were occasionally found receiving protection from larger159

individuals and in other instances providing protection for smaller160

individuals. The binary association data (1 for association and 0 for161

non-association) for red urchins < 70 mm TD were used to model162

probability of receiving protection, and the binary association data163

for red urchins > 40 mm TD were used to estimate probability of164

providing protection.165

2.5. Recruitment variation166

The observed amount of recruitment varied between years and167

sites in all study areas. To examine the degree of variation in the168

density of recruitment (R) to an area, we used a generalized linear169

model with the gamma distribution:170

Ri,j∼gamma(si,j, r) (3)171

where s and r are, respectively, the parameters of shape and rate172

of the gamma distribution, and the subscripts i and j refer to Year173

and Site. The mean of the gamma distribution of recruitment den-174

sity (R̂i,j) is si,j/r. The amount of observed recruitment also varied175

with adult density, with each area having a different relationship.176

Recruitment increased with adult density in all areas when density177

was relatively low, while at higher densities, recruitment contin-178

ued to increase in HG, remained unchanged in PI and decreased in179

TO. Based on these observations, we examined the impact of adult180

density on recruitment, using a quadratic function for PI and TO,181

and a linear function for HG. R̂ was modelled as:182 {
log(R̂i,j) = u + YEi + SEj + ˛ × ADi,j (for HG)
log(R̂i,j) = u + YEi + SEj + ˛ × ADi,j + ˇ × AD2

i,j
(for PI and TO)

(4)183

where u is the intercept, YEi and SEj are the effects of Year i and184

Site j, respectively, ADi,j is adult density in Year i for Site j, and ˛185

and ˇ are coefficients for the effect of the adult density. Only the186

data from the control sites were used in these models. For a given187

site and year, exp(˛ × AD) (for HG) and exp(˛ × AD + ˇ × AD2) (for PI188

and TO) would mean the amount of change in recruitment relative189

to the expected recruitment when adult density is zero.190

To examine the impact of intensive harvesting on subsequent191

recruitment in HG, we modelled the harvesting effect, HE, as fol-192

lows:193

log(R̂i,j) = u + YEi + SEj + HE × Ii,j (5)194

where Ii,j is an identification parameter which was set to 1 if Year195

i was later than 2005 (the harvesting year) and if Site j was a har-196

vesting site in 2005, and set to 0 if otherwise. The data from all nine197

sites were used in this model. The expected recruitment density for198

the harvested site in post-harvesting year was exp(u + YEi + SEj + HE)199

and would have been exp(u + YEi + SEj) if the harvesting had not200

been conducted. Therefore, exp(HE) represents a relative differ-201

ence or percentage change in recruitment density caused by the202

harvesting.203

2.6. Bayesian analyses204

We used the WinBUGS software program (Spiegelhalter et al.,205

2003) to conduct the Bayesian analyses, which requires that206

all model parameters have prior probability distributions. We207

assigned uninformative priors to all parameters in order to force208

the model to estimate these parameters using the information from209

the data. Specifically, a, b, c, d, u, ˛, ˇ, and HE were each assigned210

a normal distribution with mean = 0, and variance = 10,000 (∼N(0,211

1002)), and r was assigned a gamma distribution: r ∼ Gamma(0.001,212

0.001) where 0.001 and 0.001 represent the parameters of shape213

and rate of the gamma distribution. Sum-to-zero constraints were 214

applied to the categorical variables of Year effect and Site effect, 215

namely:
∑

iYEi = 0 and
∑

jSEj = 0. Each Year effect and Site effect, 216

except for the 1st Year and Site effects, were assigned a normal 217

distribution with mean = 0 and variance = 10,000 ((YEi ∼ N(0, 1002), 218

i > 1) and (SEj ∼ N(0, 1002), j > 1)). The 1st Year and Site effects 219

were calculated based on the effects of other years and sites: 220

YE1 = −
∑

i=2YEi and SE1 = −
∑

j=2SEj. 221

For executing the juvenile–adult association model, the first 222

50,000 samples from the posterior distribution were treated as a 223

burn-in period. To reduce autocorrelation, every 10th sample from 224

the posterior distribution was selected after the burn-in period. 225

Visual examination showed that the autocorrelation was low at 226

this sampling interval. For the recruitment models, ten million 227

samples from the posterior distribution were treated as a burn-in 228

period. Every 1000th sample from the posterior distribution was 229

selected after the burn-in period to reduce the autocorrelation. 230

For each model run, 10,000 samples were saved. Two chains were 231

used with different initial values for the Gelman–Rubin diagnos- 232

tics convergence test (Gelman and Rubin, 1992). This test provided 233

no evidence for lack of convergence because the two independent 234

chains virtually overlapped each other for both the juvenile–adult 235

association model and the recruitment model. 236

Estimated values of coefficients pertain to the effects of the 237

corresponding explanatory variables on the expectation of the 238

response variable. To evaluate the importance of the effect of an 239

explanatory variable, we examined whether the posterior distri- 240

bution for the corresponding coefficient was scattered around zero. 241

The posterior distribution away from the zero value would mean 242

that this explanatory variable has an important contribution in the 243

prediction of the response variable. In this paper, “significance” 244

was generally used to indicate that there is only a small proba- 245

bility (≤0.05) for the coefficient value to be smaller or larger than 246

zero based on the posterior distribution. To evaluate differences in 247

the coefficients of the juvenile–adult association models between 248

different study areas, we calculated the probability that the model 249

predicted parameter value for one area is as great or greater than 250

the model predicted corresponding parameter value for another 251

area. A “significant” difference means that this probability is either 252

as small or smaller than 0.025 or as large or larger than 0.975. 253

3. Results 254

Red urchins receiving protection from larger individuals were 255

predominantly juveniles (<40 mm TD), whereas those providing 256

protection to smaller ones were primarily adults (≥70 mm TD) 257

(Fig. 2). There were relatively few small (<15 mm TD) protected red 258

urchins recorded because those individuals are difficult to detect 259

in the field surveys. 260

Model-predicted probabilities of juvenile–adult association 261

agreed well with the observed data (Fig. 3). The model predicted 262

that more than half of small red urchins (<10 mm TD) were receiv- 263

ing protection in HG and TO and over 90% of these small red urchins 264

were under protection in PI (Fig. 3). The proportion of red urchins 265

being protected fell quickly with increasing size to <20% at sizes 266

greater than 30 mm TD, although the rate of decrease was vari- 267

able (Fig. 3). The probability for red urchins providing protection 268

increased with their sizes, although this probability was gener- 269

ally small. Less than 15% of red urchins at any observed size group 270

provided protection to the smaller ones (Fig. 3). 271

The probability of juvenile–adult association was consistently 272

and significantly affected by TD and may also be significantly 273

affected by adult and juvenile densities (Table 1). The probability of 274

being a protected red urchin decreased significantly with increas- 275

ing juvenile TD (b) (p < 0.05) in all three areas, as indicated by the 276
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Fig. 2. Size frequency distributions for protected (left panel) and protecting (right panel) red sea urchin in the control sites of Haida Gwaii (HG), Price Island (PI), and Tofino
(TO).

credible intervals all being in the negative (Table 1A). The prob-277

ability of being a protected red urchin increased with increasing278

adult density (c), significantly in HG and PI and nearly significantly279

(p < 0.1) in TO (Table 1A). The correlation between the probability of280

being protected and juvenile density (d) was significantly negative281

in HG but not significant in PI and TO (Table 1A). The probability of282

being a protecting red urchin increased significantly with increas-283

ing TD and juvenile density (shown by the credible interval being in284

the positive) in all three areas (Table 1B). The correlation between285

the probability of providing protection and increasing adult density286

was significantly negative in HG, significantly positive in PI and did287

not change significantly in TO (Table 1B).288

Estimated values of the coefficients of the logit link function 289

were in most cases significantly different among the areas (Table 2). 290

For the protection-receiving function, the value of the intercept (a) 291

was larger for PI than for HG or TO, and was statistically not different 292

for HG and TO (Table 2A). The value of the coefficient for TD (b) was 293

larger for HG than for PI or TO, and was larger for TO than for PI. 294

The value of the coefficient for adult density (c) was larger for PI 295

than for HG or TO, and was statistically not different for HG and TO. 296

The value of the coefficient for juvenile density (d) was larger for 297

TO than for HG or PI and was statistically not different for HG and 298

PI. For the protection-providing function, the value of the intercept 299

(a) was larger for HG than for PI or TO and was larger for PI than for 300

Table 1
Estimated values of the coefficients of the logit link function (see Eq. (2)) for receiving protection (A) and providing protection (B), together with 95% credible intervals (CI)
in Haida Gwaii, Price Island, and Tofino, using data from the control sites only. Parameter a is the intercept, b is the coefficient for test diameter, c is the coefficient for adult
density and d is the coefficient for juvenile density.

Parameter Haida Gwaii Price Island Tofino

Mean CI Mean CI Mean CI

(A) – Receiving protection
a 0.426 0.236–0.618 2.396 1.662–3.152 0.202 −0.592 to 0.982
b −0.085 −0.09 to −0.079 −0.195 −0.232 to −0.161 −0.131 −0.15 to −0.113
c 0.131 0.094–0.168 0.295 0.215–0.381 0.068 −0.008 to 0.143
d −0.088 −0.131 to −0.044 −0.152 −0.361 to 0.055 0.084 −0.072 to 0.245
B – Providing protection
a −5.353 −5.780 to −4.907 −6.733 −7.709 to −5.792 −8.833 −10.25 to −7.466
b 0.022 0.019–0.026 0.022 0.014 to 0.031 0.043 0.032–0.055
c −0.107 −0.155 to −0.058 0.074 0.026–0.122 −0.034 −0.116 to 0.045
d 0.351 0.303–0.398 0.49 0.352–0.625 0.409 0.254–0.577
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Fig. 3. Probabilities of juvenile–adult association for protected (left panel) and protecting (right panel) red sea urchin in the control sites of Haida Gwaii (HG), Price Island
(PI), and Tofino (TO). The broken lines represent 95% credible intervals of the probabilities, and the dots are observed proportions of the association within each 5 mm test
diameter interval based on the sample sizes (n) (©: n < 10; : 10 ≤ n < 25; �: n ≥ 25).

TO (Table 2B). The value of the coefficient for TD (b) was larger for301

TO than for HG or PI and was statistically not different for HG and302

PI. The value of the coefficient for adult density (c) was larger for PI303

than for HG or TO and was statistically not different for HG and TO.304

The value of the coefficient for juvenile density (d) was larger for PI305

than for HG and was statistically not different between PI and TO306

or between HG and TO (Table 2B).307

Table 2
Probabilities of differences (>0) in estimated coefficients of the logit link function
(see Eq. (2)) for receiving protection (A) and providing protection (B) among Haida
Gwaii (HG), Price Island (PI) and Tofino (TO), based on data from the control sites.
Parameter a is the intercept, b is the coefficient for test diameter, c is the coefficient
for adult density and d is the coefficient for juvenile density.

Parameter HG–PI HG–TO PI–TO

A – Receiving protection
a 0.000** 0.706 1.000**

b 1.000** 1.000** 0.000**

c 0.000** 0.932 1.000**

d 0.717 0.018* 0.037∧

B – Providing protection
a 0.994* 1.000** 0.994*

b 0.529 0.000** 0.001**

c 0.002** 0.800 0.979*

d 0.025* 0.253 0.808

∧ Nearly significant (p ≤ 0.05 or p ≥ 0.95).
* Significant (p ≤ 0.025 or p ≥ 0.975).

** Highly significant (p ≤ 0.005 or p ≥ 0.995).

Observed mean red urchin recruitment densities prior to 2007 308

were highest in TO, and higher in HG than in PI (Fig. 4). Annual range 309

of recruitment densities were 0.25–3.14 per m2 in TO, 0.07–2.24 m2
310

in HG, and 0.05–0.55 per m2 in PI. Recruitment densities, together 311

with adult and juvenile densities, in TO have, however, declined 312

drastically to virtually zero in the most recent years, since sea otters 313

(Enhydra lutris) started to prey on large red urchins in 2006. 314

Variation in model-estimated Year effects on recruitment gener- 315

ally conformed to the variations in the observed mean recruitment 316

densities, after adjusting for Site effects and adult density effects 317

(Fig. 5). Relative to the mean Year effect over all the studied years, 318

Year effects were significantly higher for some recruitment years 319

and significantly lower in some other years. Higher or lower Year 320

effects generally did not occur consistently over the areas (Fig. 5). 321

Specifically, estimated Year effects made a significantly higher con- 322

tribution to the recruitment in HG during 1998, 2001 and 2009, and 323

a significantly lower contribution in 2007 and 2008; a significantly 324

higher contribution in PI during 1998, 2001, 2002, 2004 and 2008, 325

and a significantly lower contribution in 1996, 1997, and 2000; and 326

a significantly higher contribution in TO during 1995 and 1996, and 327

a significantly lower contribution in 2003 and 2004 (Fig. 5). 328

Site effects on recruitment were variable among the four con- 329

trol sites in HG and the three sites in PI, but constant between 330

the two sites in TO (Fig. 6). When effects of all other influenc- 331

ing factors remain the same, higher Site effect would, expectedly, 332

produce higher recruitment density for the site. Compared to the 333

overall mean for HG, the recruitment density was expected to be 334
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Fig. 4. Mean recruitment densities over the control sites of Haida Gwaii (HG), Price Island (PI), and Tofino (TO).

significantly higher in one site, significantly lower in another, and335

intermediate and not significantly different in the other two sites336

in HG. Compared to the overall mean for PI, the recruitment density337

was expected to be significantly higher in one site, and not signif-338

icantly different in the other two sites in PI. The Site effects alone339

did not affect recruitment densities significantly between the two340

sites in TO (Fig. 6).341
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Fig. 5. Variations in annual recruitment of red sea urchin in the control sites of Haida
Gwaii (HG), Price Island (PI), and Tofino (TO). The y-axis denotes the percentage of
recruitment relative to the mean recruitment over all the years, and the vertical
lines represent 95% credible intervals.

The adult density had a positive impact on the recruitment, 342

at least up to a certain level (Table 3 and Fig. 7). The estimated 343

impact was the highest in PI, and higher in TO than in HG. The 344

positive impact increased with adult density up to about 10 per 345

m2 for PI at which, given the other influencing factors remaining 346

unchanged, recruitment would be enhanced approximately by 450 347

times relative to that with zero adult density. When the adult den- 348

sity increased further in PI, the amount of recruitment decreased. 349

In TO, the positive impact increased with adult density up to the 350

maximum observed density of about 19 adults per m2, at which 351
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Fig. 6. Variations in recruitment of red sea urchin in different control sites of Haida
Gwaii (HG), Price Island (PI), and Tofino (TO). The y-axis denotes the percentage of
recruitment relative to the mean recruitment over all the sites, and the vertical lines
represent 95% credible intervals.
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Table 3
Estimated values of the coefficients for adult densities in Eq. (4), together with 95% credible intervals (CI) in Haida Gwaii, Price Island, and Tofino, using data from the control
sites only. Parameters ˛ and ˇ are the linear and quadratic coefficients for adult density, respectively.

Parameter Haida Gwaii Price Island Tofino

Mean CI Mean CI Mean CI

˛ 0.165 0.047–0.278 1.239 0.703–1.810 0.330 0.005–0.744
ˇ −0.063 −0.092 to −0.035 −0.008 −0.022 to 0.003
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Fig. 7. Effect of adult density on recruitment of red sea urchin in the control sites of
Haida Gwaii (HG), Price Island (PI), and Tofino (TO). The y-axis denotes the amount
of improvement in recruitment in terms of multiples of recruitment density when
adult density is zero, given all the other factors are unchanged. Graphs were plotted
between the minimum and maximum adult densities observed in each area.

recruitment would be enhanced approximately by 27 times relative352

to that with zero adult density given the other influencing factors353

remaining unchanged. In HG, the recruitment also increased with354

adult density up to the maximum observed density of about 10355

adults per m2, at which recruitment would be enhanced approxi-356

mately by 5 times relative to that with zero adult density, given the357

other influencing factors remaining unchanged (Fig. 7).358

Intensive harvesting at the HG sites likely caused a negative359

impact on the annual recruitment for the next five surveyed years.360

The probability was 0.89 for the recruitment density to be less than361

100% of the “expected” recruitment density if the harvesting had362

not been conducted (Fig. 8). The probability was small, only 0.11,363

for intensive harvesting to actually have had a positive impact on364

recruitment density (Fig. 8). The highest probability occurred when365

the recruitment density was around 75% of the “expected” den-366

sity. Therefore, the most likely reduction in the amount of annual367

recruitment was about 25% (Fig. 8).368
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Fig. 8. Probability distribution for estimated changes in recruitment densities due
to the intensive harvesting in Haida Gwaii. The y-axis indicates the probability of
recruitment density change in terms of percentage of expected recruitment density
if the harvesting had not been conducted.

4. Discussion 369

The current study described, for the first time, the probability 370

of red urchin juvenile–adult associations in relation to size (TD), 371

juvenile and adult densities. The study showed the amount of tem- 372

poral and spatial variation in recruitment in different locations. 373

This study also provided evidence that intensive harvesting of large 374

red urchins would likely cause a negative effect on the subsequent 375

recruitment to the red urchin population. 376

Since Tegner and Dayton (1977) found that small red urchins are 377

often sheltered under the spines of larger individuals, many oth- 378

ers have also reported on this juvenile–adult association (Duggins, 379

1981; Breen et al., 1985; Sloan et al., 1987; Rogers-Bennett et al., 380

1995; Carter and VanBlaricom, 2002; Nishizaki and Ackerman, 381

2007). Juvenile sheltering is a complex post-settlement behaviour, 382

which seems to balance the risk of predation and the cost of interco- 383

hort competition (Nishizaki and Ackerman, 2005). Sheltering under 384

large individuals could contribute to increased survival rates for 385

juveniles due to protection from predators and from destructive 386

exposure to strong water current (Nishizaki and Ackerman, 2007). 387

The presence of an adult red urchin was found to greatly reduce 388

the average water velocity, thereby creating a hydrodynamic refuge 389

for juveniles (Nishizaki and Ackerman, 2007). Sheltering behaviour 390

may, however, also have a negative impact due to increased com- 391

petition for food causing a nutritional disadvantage for the juvenile 392

(Nishizaki and Ackerman, 2004). 393

We showed that the probability for juveniles to be found shel- 394

tered under the spines of adults decreased with increasing juvenile 395

TD, as reported by Tegner and Dayton (1977). The current study 396

also revealed that the probability for juveniles receiving protection 397

from adults increased with increasing adult densities, but had no 398

statistical correlation with juvenile densities. A higher adult den- 399

sity would increase opportunities for juveniles to come across adult 400

spine canopies, leading to a higher number of protected juveniles. 401

Given an adult density, the proportion of juveniles seeking protec- 402

tion from adults may be relatively stable irrespective of juvenile 403

densities. In addition, our study also presented size-specific proba- 404

bilities for large red urchins providing shelters to smaller ones. This 405

shelter-providing probability increased with TD of adults, probably 406

because an increase in room under spines and test would provide a 407

higher sheltering opportunity. We also showed that juvenile den- 408

sities had a consistently positive effect, but that adult densities had 409

variable effects on this shelter-providing probability in the differ- 410

ent areas. When juvenile density increases, the number of juveniles 411

receiving protection from adults would likely also increase, lead- 412

ing to more adults providing shelters at a given adult density. 413

The impact of adult densities on the shelter-providing probabil- 414

ity seems to be more complex than the impact of juvenile density. 415

When adult density increases, the number of juveniles being pro- 416

tected by adults would expectedly increase at a given juvenile 417

density. An increase in adult density also means an increase in the 418

number of adults. The difference between the relative increases 419

in the number of adults providing shelters and in the number of 420

adults would determine the effect of adult density increase on the 421

shelter-providing probability. If the former increase is higher than 422

the latter, the shelter-providing probability would increase, as is 423

the case in PI; if the former increase is lower than the latter, the 424
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shelter-providing probability would decrease, as is the case in TO; if425

the former increase is similar to the latter one, the shelter-providing426

probability would remain about same, as is the case in HG.427

Although the general patterns of the juvenile–adult association428

appeared to be similar in different areas, values of the estimated429

model parameters generally were significantly different for differ-430

ent areas, indicating that the magnitude of impact of TD, adult and431

juvenile densities were different. The variable magnitude of impact432

in different areas may have been caused by different levels of pre-433

dation, different red urchin densities and/or structural/substrate434

complexities which could influence hydrodynamic flow (Nowell435

and Jumars, 1984; Ackerman and Okubo, 1993). Pace (1975)436

showed that water motion could impose a metabolic demand that437

exceeds the capacity of aerobic metabolism in adult red urchins.438

Considering that the mainstream water velocities are reduced by439

over 60% under the adult spine canopy, hydrodynamic refugia440

around adults may reduce the energetic requirements needed to441

maintain similar metabolic processes for juveniles (Nishizaki and442

Ackerman, 2007).443

Recruitment is a key biological parameter regulating population444

production. Despite a large number of studies on the recruitment445

mechanisms for marine invertebrates, there is still a lack of under-446

standing of the causes of spatial variability in recruitment over the447

ranges of a metapopulation connected by larval dispersal (Botsford448

et al., 1994). In general, recruitment for a marine metapopulation449

is influenced by three factors: amount of larval supply, success450

of larval settlement and post-settlement survival (Cameron and451

Schroeter, 1980). Studies on recruitment for marine invertebrates452

have often focused on larval supply and settlement (Gaines and453

Roughgarden, 1985), however post-settlement survival could be as454

important a factor in regulating recruitment for red urchins due455

to high post-settlement mortality rates (Nishizaki and Ackerman,456

2004).457

In this study, we were unable to separately study the impact of458

larval supply and post-settlement survival on recruitment, as there459

were no data allowing the estimation of larval settlement densities460

or early juvenile mortality rate. However, we specifically modelled461

the effect of adult densities on the estimated recruitment, as adult462

red urchins provide an important habitat to shelter juveniles and463

promote their survival rates. Tegner and Dayton (1977) showed464

that the number of small juveniles (0–20 mm TD) was significantly465

lower in experimental plots where adult red urchins (95–130 mm466

TD) were removed a few months earlier, when compared to the467

number of small juveniles in a control site. Sloan et al. (1987) sug-468

gested that the juvenile–adult association may be an important469

factor in red urchin recruitment success. Indeed, we found that470

higher adult densities would, in general, cause higher recruitment,471

given the same amount of larval settlement. However, when the472

adult density is higher than some threshold level, such as about473

10 per m2 in PI, the recruitment would start to decrease, possibly474

because of increased competition for food resources. The thresh-475

old density appears to vary between areas, however within the476

observed range of adult densities, there were no negative impacts477

of adult density on recruitment in HG.478

Sloan et al. (1987) speculated that harvesting could have a neg-479

ative impact on recruitment due to reduced adult spine canopy480

refugia, but they could not find any evidence to support their481

speculation. Carter and VanBlaricom (2002), using different exper-482

imental harvest rates, found that recolonization by red urchins483

varied seasonally through immigration of adults, but also that low484

recolonization occurred at heavily harvested sites. We found that485

intensive removal of adult red urchins had, indeed, a negative effect486

on the subsequent recruitment. Using a generalized linear model,487

our study showed that the intensive harvesting in HG likely resulted488

in reductions in the amount of subsequent annual recruitment, and489

that the overall mean annual reduction was most likely about 25%490

for the next five surveyed years. Removal of large red urchins by 491

sea otters also caused a severe reduction in small individuals in TO. 492

Sea otters started to prey on red urchins in 2006 in TO, and subse- 493

quently the population size rapidly declined. Surveys in the most 494

recent years found virtually no large or small red urchins in TO. 495

The disappearance of small red urchins is unlikely due to predation 496

since immature red urchins have no gonads, upon which the sea 497

otters feed. The disappearance of juveniles is more likely a result 498

of increased vulnerability due to the lack of adult spine canopy and 499

resulting predation, and to strong destructive wave and or current 500

exposure. 501

Recruitment of juvenile red urchins has been reported as occur- 502

ring as infrequent pulses or not to occurring every year (Pearse and 503

Hines, 1987; Sloan et al., 1987). More regular annual recruitment of 504

juvenile red urchins has also been described (Tegner and Dayton, 505

1981; Ebert, 1983). We found that recruitment took place annually 506

to each area in our study, although there were temporal variations 507

in recruitment level in each of the three studied areas. Recruitment 508

success also varied between areas and between sites within an area 509

in the same years, agreeing with the finding of Ebert et al. (1994) 510

that there was substantial variability in the number of settlers both 511

from site-to-site within years and from year-to-year within sites. 512

Sea urchins are an ecological “keystone species”, having a pro- 513

found impact on the composition and productivity of shallow water 514

benthic communities (Estes et al., 1989; Levitan, 1992; Rogers- 515

Bennett and Pearse, 2001). Red urchins are also a commercially 516

valuable species. The commercial dive fishery in BC began in the 517

1970s and is managed under a regime including a minimum size 518

limit of 90 mm TD and harvest quotas (Campbell et al., 2003). To 519

achieve conservation goals and sustainable harvesting, the Depart- 520

ment of Fisheries and Oceans, Canada, adopts the precautionary 521

approach to fisheries management decisions, which commonly 522

entails establishing two biological reference points, a limit refer- 523

ence point and an upper stock reference point (DFO, 2006). The two 524

reference points delineate stocks into three status zones: healthy 525

(above the upper stock reference point), cautious (between upper 526

stock and limit reference points) and critical (below the limit ref- 527

erence point). The harvest rate is adjusted according to the stock 528

status to ensure a low risk of serious or irreversible harm to the 529

stock. The red urchin fishery in BC currently has no established 530

limit reference points. 531

Our study provided quantitative information about red urchin 532

juvenile–adult associations and recruitment in BC. Together with 533

our previous study on red urchin growth and mortality (Zhang 534

et al., 2008), simulation models could be constructed to evaluate 535

variations in the productivity of the red urchin population under 536

alternative harvesting strategies. For model inputs, the amount of 537

recruitment (age 3 red urchin) may be generated from observed 538

variations in the past, and then modified according to the adult 539

density. Some recruits would die from natural causes before reach- 540

ing the minimum legal size for the fishery. Legal-sized red urchins 541

would sustain an imposed fishing mortality in addition to natu- 542

ral mortality. The remaining abundance of adults would affect the 543

amount of subsequent recruitment. Various harvesting rates and 544

minimum size limits at different population densities may be used 545

in the simulation model to evaluate consequences to the red urchin 546

population in terms of changes in density and size structure. Biolog- 547

ical reference points may thereby be formulated and appropriate 548

exploitation rates demonstrated for the different stock status zones. 549
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